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● Keller business owner & KISD home-owner
● Professional painter & mixed-media artist since 2003
● Creator of commissioned artwork and murals, creative set-designer and 

conceptual, leader of workshops & live event creation for corporate clients
● Gallery & Festival Artist, award-winning
● Personal art focuses on creating creative visions and statements through use 

of depicted subjects and journaling, using paints and other media overlapping 
layered imagery and ephemera creating a mystery and discovery for the 
viewer as it is further studied.

● Teacher of Creative Classes for adults (mixed-media workshops, jewelry, 
painting, calligraphy,) and art and crafting classes for children since 2007

● Owner of Artful Mayhem Studio, the only kids-focused creative art location in 
Keller.  Winner of ‘best parties for creatives’ for Tarrant County the past 3 
years in a row.  We have 2500+ individual attendees per year.

Sarah Zamora - Artist Bio



The 8ft tall by 12ft wide mural will be installed at 128 Keller Parkway, on 
the West side of Artful Mayhem Studio.  Materials to include weatherized 
exterior wood framing, 3 corrugated PVC panels, galvanized hardware, 
and exterior all-weather latex paint.  The piece will be painted indoors to 
about 90% completion, and highlights and shadows to sync all three 
pieces will be added once it is installed.

Mural specifications 



Artist’s Statement & Project Vision

Love-Peace-Respect 
Filled with color, beauty, whimsy and ‘a few of my favorite things’, this 
mural is designed to grab your attention with it’s vibrancy, draw you in and 
allow further discovery of meaning through text with a closer look.  My goal 
is to inspire positive action and personal change, by encouraging an 
open-minded, kind, intelligent and educated worldview.  Placed at Artful 
Mayhem Studio, the only kids-focused creative venue in the city, our goal is 
to create a statement that will honor the artistic style of our interior decor 
that reflects the ideals and values held by our staff and business (and 
members of the community).



Initial inspiration (my previous work)

 Small LOVE themed piece Custom ‘ten’ themed painting
 for ArtLoveMagic



Inspiring work by other artists



Working sketch (to scale)



Current 
Progress

2 left panels 
(horizontal)

8x8’ square total

Sketched out with some 
color layers begun

1 panel (vertical) to 
be added on the right



Mural calls to action

Love (all), Respect (history, culture, environment, science), 
Peace (with others), Celebrate (diversity) Imagine (a better 
world), Share (what you have), Build (families), Seek 
(freedom), Rise (resist, triumph), Stand (for women’s rights), 
Shine (positivity), Reflect (the good), Speak (your voice), 
Grow (teach, learn, listen), Protect (the earth), Unify (join with 
others), Create (a better place), Hope (for tomorrow)


